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VOL. XXIX. No 54 VOL. XXIX. No: 54Senator Cummins, the other day, Wha is the matter with civic af

fairs in Canada? is a question business 
men are asking. Ottawa has a civic 
cris on its hands, while Montreal's 
administration is in the joke class. 
We certainly need better and 
competent men in municipal life.

The thriftiness of the French people 
v as again demonstrated when the huge 
loan asked by the Government 
over subscribed forty times. An inter
esting article on the place and power 
of the Bank of France appears on this 
page. In view of the recent loan the 
article should be of unusual interest.

There is now a likelihood of the 
Home Rule Bill in an amended fash
ion passing the House of Lords. The 
people of Great Britain are becoming 
thoroughly sich of the long-drawn out 
conflict.
tants have made John Bull's life 
perpetual worry of late.

BANK I DIRECT LEGISLATION.-

;:EES™—,= ."E'SEl i“~T
Bnnkg nr ,,ha? e,lher ‘hat of thi 'eaguea arc a unit on the question or
„“k “f England or of the Germât <-ven If they favor it. The Liberals of
is larger radlua of its actt'vltj Manitoba seem to have adopted it as
rival on Jta aonservativi a P‘"nk in their platform. We hope
only t onklo. Thames, Inasmuch as no neither Province will adopt It. - 
mottatkin.'? have access to Its accom are not of those who use such terms 
tîons and irbdll.d^.l“fc8tria' corPora- o fU":Br“l»hf loosely, but we believe 
while tourhto^mf*1*; V1* Hclahshank *?. ‘he proper expression to apply 
forms of the eitraneoui t° this, the latest vagary of self-styled
ÏÏTïofyM iS£2S!?,-58a lndu*,rl' .r)e‘orm"a- The British principle may 
nas not yet experienced tlfc variety ofl be expressed as “popular reureseo Ômarked .<JJyo’Won»- wars) that haj tlve government." The advocates'of 
FVance * <>f 'h<- Banque d3 dlr™‘ legislation Would eliminate the

l, Si* l representative feature. There t. „„
inTi1soifan^et<1< Pninc" was foundecj doubt whatever that British lnstltu 
through st “u^8 a Phlxate institution tiens are the freest _. "SMtU"
nmt to „ °w"er-'-hlp. hut In con. have yet been devised.

FretLh ank England, tht ‘holt weak points, but the great
r* *<”■ e,renst,L°r them «« m their eLz.

well as n,etht,1 d "Oh-ttovernors. at clty- They can be adapted to suit 
branch of ‘"® ">“"5 ev,ery «■""‘rgency that can possibly
rnn.i.H f A" advisory council arlse- I‘ is a mistake to go tinkering
censors and £'l5e"ts ""d ‘hree! "“h them by the addition of unproved
e.r I*-,a^a elected by the stockhold- '"elastic methods, devised by faddists 

’ xcrclscs control over nil the without experience in legislation Ore 
chan„rT„enfhfd,‘1,e bank- Tl-'- nc fhnhastbe -dlrecr.sXmtanduSer 

" ‘he discount rate can be ‘ ‘he action of the State Legislature 
made without the assent of A majority 18 controlled by the number hf names 
feature i.T ' ? “‘her that, cnn he «“>‘ to a petition The
stockholders °” y the 260 largest f<*ult is the, establishment of a new 
the'ejection a"°wcd to vote at Industry, namely, that of name-getting
Jll fifî'o ‘ the Connell. Provisions and we are told that several organist?’ 
Z L d, down, m the Statutes to have .‘ions exist, which undertake for’ a 
ithv I classes of business actlv, consideration, to get names to mu
Ity represented on this board. tions.-Victoria Colonist

running to the weekly 
Of the Banque de Ftühce. a 
splouous feature therein is the large 
amount of specie. France, being 
metallic country, by means of t 
franc silver piece as legal tender, the 
Banque de Franco has to guard (he 
monetary resources of the country 
against the disadvantages arising out 
or the international demonetizatio 
silver, in her relations with fore! 
countries. The bank's policy is. the. 
rore,. to increase its gold holdings 
only; the extent to which this result 
has been accomplished is evident from 
tht ratio of gold and silver holdings 
19148 m 1S9° 47’53, gainst 8i> 14 ih’
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the Ban
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"fe ',"ïplained of the “casual manner" in 
which those who did not agree with 
him were treating that important pro- tlmVut &ery

!Ol-Upon this. Senator Brand- 
agee broke out impatiently over the 
matter of dealing with pending meas
ures—measures, he said, which in
volved the most “intricate, far reach- 

' ing and obscure questions." He de
clared that it was a disgrace and a 
farce to foist upon the country legis
lation on fundimental and grave sub
jects when the Senators themselves 
would not pay any attention to it, and 
when the members were forced under
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the domination of White House in
fluence to pass into law a lot of half- 
baked legislation, which will require 
years of court appeals to define.

and best that 
They have

All Round Are Firmer— 
Out A, 121.

i nvomway Power was again the out- 
sanding feature of the operations on 
ÎÜ Montreal Stock Exchange to-day. 

After advancing 3% points yesterday 
| t0 52, the closing sale was t*ade at 
I 2U This morning it opened at 49, 
[ ^dPd to 48 M, but again sold up to

, SO*-

New 206 Broad-
•• A

GOTHAM AS SUMMER RESORT.
New Yorkers hardly realize that thi 

summer resort 
that it enjoys de-

PRESIDENT WILSON
legislation. DIRECTto Home Rule and the mili-

ofWhy is it that the Senate of the 
United States can hardly provide 
quorum to listen to the carefully pre-
pared speeches on antl-trust legls- it Is to be hoped that a satisfactory 
lation. Is It not because the meas- solution of the, Street Railway 
ures before it do not require Inten- lion will be reached. At this distance 
sire study, or because they are not it looks as if a majority of the Board 
of sufficient importance to cpmmand ol Control were disposed to yield 
the serious attention of responsible, to the demands of the Company. If 
legislators? Senator Brandagee was of that be true the only hope is in the 
the opinion that the anti trust legis j Council, 
lation was undertaken

city is the leading 
the continent and 
lightful weather most of the year. Once 
in a while we have a day or two of 
hot weather in the summer, but roof 
gardens, sea shore resorts and open 
air restaurants enable us to enjoy 
them, A party of Southerners staying 
in a fashionable hotel found their pri- 

om too cool for comfort 
nd got the management

With a knightly tonrun trollable and IrrJpoS? ?"
Sir Redmond RebMn it i, “ "r
h—ie *» «n s,;,:Lc:;:^

«&£r.ssrisi nz-1 -
Premier Roblin tinted „ i- 
of some three or four t ? 1""“™™
that no statesman living ,Zai T’,'....
ever endorsed direct legk,ln,i™ n ,d 
sibly Premier Roblin docs,,-, 
mse President Woodrow 'w is' ‘ 
being, like himself, in the cC, “ 
statesmen. But the Premiers 
^ evening, the Free Pres, 
isfied would not share such „
u-.w;eweincThfout,akr,;g“';,,a"1"

l_m. Governor Wiisou, as
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One lot of 1,515 shares changed hands 

and another of 915 shares at
Canada’s Possibilities as 

-a Wheat Producer

,t SO,
"ne activity of Tramway 
.hick finished at 49(4 on the 
i board, was only slightly less pro- 
nounced than on Wednesday. Yes- 

the sales amounted to 
to-day there was a total of 4,-

vate dining ro 
last Sunday a
to turn on the steam heat. This 
quest was a novelty to the hotelkee 
er hut the readines 
compiled with it a> 
to the ma 
New York 
tastes of all kinds of people.— New 
York Commercial.

Power,

with which he 
another proof 

ny well known " ones that 
knows how to cater to the-

What about the pre-elec- 
on the “fake ! lion promises of the Aldermen 

zone under
ddsWith the harvesting of the wheat 

crop in the Southwestern States 
and the favorable crop reports from 
our Canadian West, a new stimulus 
is being furnished industry through
out the continent. It is now univer
sally admitted that a good crop is 
needed to restore confidence and to 
again set the wheels of 
coing at their accustomed speed.

The area under crop of all kinds 
on this continent this year shows a 
considerable increase over the figures 
for the previous year, amounting to 
almost six million acres, of which 
t wot birds is in the United States and 
one-third In Canada, 
urai to assume that with this in
creased acreage of two million, Can
ada will take a higher place than 
heretofore
producing countries of the world. In 
1913, Canada ranked fifth among the 
whept producing nations of the world 
wlrt a total production of 216,000,000. 
bushels. To show the remarkable ad
vances made since the beginning of 
tha, century, it is only necessary to 
point out that in 1900 Canada pro
duced but 61,000,000 bushels, in 1905 
alia produced 109,000,000 bushels, in 
1909, 166,000,000, In 1912, 199,000,000, 
and last ye* 216,000,000 bushels.

The chief wheat producing countries 
in the world are Ruasla-in-Europe
whioh last year produced 791,000,000 Prcr°6ative of the Senate Is in dan- 
bushels, Russla-Iu-Asla Which pro- 8er of destruction through the ag 
duedd1 192,000,000 bushels. United grt'3alve Holley, of the present Admin- Th„ ,
States which produced 728,000,000, ,8tra“on- United States is sick been di^ov^Tthis townTe'mood
In$ia which produced 358,000,000, UDl° death of various brands of quack on Bny tifreet yesterday 

ranee 320,000,000, Canada 216,000,- med,c,nes- What »t needs more tha-i I mnt?h °.ut in his band until a street 
000, Austra-Hungary 212,000,000, Argea- an-v‘hing ,eisp ' is a taste of ' tl.e W i «"d struck. It Tor
tina^aWk, and lta|y 20o;ooi)g0(ro, Pure and time to thing through Me 

busholn. Hie world’s total prodtip.^^ “Çth» pmlllema Ihati et present face "Whafs the dlffeience hemeeti elec- 
tion tost year was 4,89,600,000 huahela “ needs toast )f ! Jll..?,:ht"lnsr '« ■ ““Ie girl
1912 The *?, 3’9S7’806’00» to- fourth «t i:‘Ti?rRnC0','f-* i,tt,i’ber °r I trlc,1> ="d “«MnlnTf^pT f°r’
912. The annual Increase m jvheàl ,ourthrate legislatois whose! only Promptly explained.

“ *“ the neighborhood of 100,- to Prominence is the astonish-
000,000 bushels, or considerably great- tfemerity they show “in dealing needed"!»0"ly Jn"“h
During tl'11* lncreased Ponction. ^‘h P«Meme consernlng w),lch they ! Sunday school toackor’Uving’Towth?

u ing the past two years, despite d° not appear to possess even the Jonah 8lor>" and meaning ,i(> 
the fact th^| the world’s wheat cron adumbratiOn of an idea. the lc9Ron ot faith.

Of the, bumper variety. It „M “"»l>e-'‘ed "epiy.
t^an 3 per cent to

6.165that f terday 
| shares;plea that the twilight 

which business had been suffering for 
years was going to be illuminated;1 
whereas, in his opinion it would 
take an alderman a minute to know 
that, instead of advancing the business 
interests of the country, the legis
lation would obscure

statementsif elected they would insist 
referendum? byCthe DomASw^°U^sS®Ub®‘”^

-tp"b,r-^r=n^
abetting space. An order-in-Council 
has been passed by the Dominion 
în, , Tsnt to thls effect- This plac- 
hnve h 6 P?bliC interest llra‘ would
have been incomprehensible to the
"ktnv “‘'"s S Vande‘'hilt. the railroad 
king, whose phrase, “The public he 

damneti is his chief claim to fame.— 
Mail and Empire.

anclienei»
It

An Extended Franchise.
The extension of the Company’s 

franchise is still being vigorously can
vassed in civic circles and on the 

I street it is generally assumed that, 
though there may be delays for varl- 

thc object sought is likely

In Manitoba where Sir Redmond 
Roblin is appealing for a renewal of 
the peoples confidence a bitter fight 
is being waged by both parties. The 
Conservatives have been in power for

he f>,-.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING QUITE 

MODERN.
Chimney sweeping, which has real

ized a fortune of over £3,000 for 
of its exponents, is a comparatively 
modern profession. None of the Ro
man ruins show chimneys like ours, 
with fireplaces and flues, nor are any 
t<> be found in Herculaneum «hr Pom
peii. The chimney of antiquity . 
sisted of a hole in the roof, and ki 
ens were then alwa 

used in the
j fuel supplied to the wea 

ing carefully dried wood from which 
no soot came; but Roman architects 

mplain that the interior de
corations of houses soon became smok 

The modern chimney was first 
n Europe in the fourteenth 
The oldest certain account of ii 

chimney places it in Venice in 1347/— 
London Chronicle.

“For fifteen years I tausht 
es that the initiative ami i 
wouldn’t work. I can
B,Ut„the.trOUble is ‘hat they ,l„
of all reform lies the means ,,f .'. ,, 
it. Back of the question, lvh t " 
want?’ is the question. WB

to get It?’ The immédiat

ni>' class- 
- referendum 

prove itevery subject 
He protested I some fourteen

ous causes,
‘ in the end to lie attained on advantage-commerce with which it dealt, 

against committees
i?-'years and despite

, Preparing any ; many charges of crookedness and cor-
more ill-considered legislation until ! ruption against the party the Liber-
they considered what had already been ! als so far have been unable to obtain
prepared and were ready to vote in- 1 power. It is expected that the Lib-
teliigently upon It. I orals will make considerable gains in

to-morrows contest.

ous terms.
i Montreal Tramways, which yester- 

sales of 180 shares, advanced
ï 8jx points to 230, did not to-day figure 

among the transactions, being held at 
223 with 229 bid.

Montreal Tramways debenture stock 
was steady at 81.

ng
ha

Brazior;; government. We are cirant,,.. r 
and in order to clean house one nT 
we need is a good broom, and the , 
tiative and referendum ° ni* brooms.” r«erendUm are

AUTO ACCIDENTS.
A partial list of automobile acci

dents which occurred last Sunday in
cludes eleven disasters in which six-

nndneLrrely„r^jrs,dniUe7o
high speed. New York Commercial.

ve got to do is to
ys sooty, 
living ring

1th-
rooms, the 

V classes hoary to the discount policy ol 
k of England as well as of th€ 

uerman Reichshank, the Ba 
France

This criticism suggests a legitimate 
objection Range on Tooke.to the methods which 
being pursued in this anti trust 
lation. These methods 
indifference and lack of 
that prevail and that take from the 
Senate its deliberative character. The 
measures that

It is only nat- nque dc 
holdings For Tooke preferred 56 was bid, but 

more of the stock offered at that fig
ure. The range for the year thus 

high and 75

The Canadian Vickers Company at 
their plant in Montreal will shortly

protects its 
excessive

used to co
withdrawals b_> 
on payments ir 

, „ mium to bt
reckoned with for larger gold with
drawals is 4 francs for 1,000 francs; in 
adverse times the premium has been 
as high as 11 francs. This premium 
policy has the advantage of making 
the discount ratq, in France .extremely 
stable, biit opt the other hand. France’s 
foreign cortmierce must suffer through 
this interference wRh the natural 
course of international payments. In- 
deed, without the large gold holdings 
of the Banque de France and the fav. 
orable international cash balance, such 

policy would be disastrous.
.No provision is made ns to the covi 

ering of notes; -merely a limit is set 
as to the total amount of 
the bank is legall 

The strong 
has attained
due to its great discounting facilities 
Not only banks, but also the small 
business man reaps benefit from this 
advantage. This can easily be seotf 
from the fact that the proportion oi 
the aggregate amount of small bills 
(100 francs and below) to the total 
amount of bills discounted, is as higl 
as about 50 per 

There is no d

So President Wilson. ], .
easy to cite endorsations ,1 fJsiation by other rtatramé, ‘ "", ^ 
Sides of the Atlantic, l.ut for n 
pose in hand the above will suffira "

account for the 
attention

against 
levying a premium t’d dPiwork on the far has been 81 for the 

for the low.
The report presented at the com

pany’s annual meeting to-day 
on the face of it as satisfa 
the shareholders could have desired, 

be l.’ttle doubt that the

second largest 
use of 

The boat 
used 

and the

The average pre
ice breaker in the world for 
the Canadian Government, 
will cost 91,000,000 and will be 
in the River St. Lawrence 
Gulf In an effort to extend the 
of navigation. Let us see! Was it not 
litis Government who said that 
could not he built In Canada? 
that was all of three

among the great wheat LUCK in a FOG.
Perhaps in the Utopian future 

speed is te: 
will cease

Baltimore American.

j

—Winnipeg Froo was not 
ctory asmpered with prudence,"men 

trusting to luck In a fog.
i ]have

through the House by the 
Administration have not 
port of well-informed opinion, 
the country at large. In the past. 
Congress has not been in the habit of 
accepting dictation from the Execu-

to yield to it. it refuses to deliberate 
upon measures which it is not allowed 
to shape according to the prevail
ing convictions of its members. It 
would appear as if the Constitutional

been forced 
power of the

)Emerson sajs thaï “Cnmmurpn i0
ZrÏPS, thinSS fr“m Where !
plentiful to where they are nee,led."

World’s trade unions control funds 
estimated at $100,000,000. t but therewon the sup- season f species of commercial house-cleaning 

in which the management has engag- 
p ed for the past few weeks will in the 

end result in a tangible improvement.
Mr. Tooke Optimistic.

Mr. Benjamin Tooke, the 
in the course of some remar

""""g*"".....IIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIHIllllllllHIIIHIIlllllllllllll|jlïi||f||||||||F||f||girïiinïÏHmnHnminHMM||,

The Textile Manufacturer’s Paper
Still

years ago and
a young growing country like 
makes rapid strides in a few years

1

The Senate is now reluctant

8 to a representative of the Journal of 
! Commerce at the close of the gat 

ing, indicated that he was quite h 
ful that better results would be at- 

. tained in the months to come.
Tooke Bros., Ltd. was incorporated 

In its present form in 1911, and, as most 
people are aware, manufactures and 
Imports shirts, collars, neckwear and 

• men’s furnishings.
The compz 

real and at

I

**** ********************* 

LITTLE NONSENSE | 
NOW AND THEN” I

notes which 
- MV permitted to issue- 
position which the bank

$

a national sense. !i
wtttmtM * ************

* Û’ ci
has factories in Mont- 
hine, Que., and branch 

warehouses and salesi ooniHr^utMe from 
those in Montreal, at Toronto, Winni
peg, Calgary. Vancouver, Hallfj 
Quebec.

and ■ held a tl
T

ÊmT■ li
oubt that the forceful 

position of the Banque de France has 
principally been accomplished througl 
the peculiarity of French wealth. Ii 
spite of the heavy investments in for
eign countries, France has

of
Brazilian Weaker. In

Brazilian Traction was weak at 75 in 
response to its downward trend at 
Toronto, which was superinduced by 
wiling from London.

A cable from the latter centre says 
that a denial is made by the Sao Paulo 
;^!c Company of the statement,
S "S mrom Brussels- that the 
Brazilian Traction Company proposes 
<o Itorrow six million francs for exten
sion of the plant at Sao Paulo 

The company states that it has late- 
LT"“F" “ "“"'"Pmoni „f hy.Ro- 
nm, -uffioient for all require-

aa Compared miier brother
. , a. , not beep

able to keep pace in the development 
of her foreign commerce,.with that oi 
England, Germany and 
States.

France’s stronghold of 
chiefl 
tribu 
countr

'et
th

the Uni tec Pt

liesimpress 
“The narth.’’ came Iwealth

ly In her agriculture and is dis-i 
ted in small units over the whole ■ ■ -,js Iry. The increase of the national 
h has not been devoted so much 

to enlargement of her

byJÏTXSST Mrs-Mnn"’
clothes.’" "And a good many , 

i mlld‘y replied Mr. Mann—Puck.

says that by stlck-

excess of the

^°°k as ,f the future of 
cZd,m,^ay very -arirely with 
„ “ d». Arg§.tjna and Siberia, the 
other great wheàt 
of the world

Tzr “is
A Solution of the Hired 

Help Question
her swaddling 

others,”
commerce ut

new development of her industries as,
to fixed interest bearing investments 
in foreign countries (principally Rus-i 
sia) and to the accumulation of 
mous saving funds.

Ideal as these conditions may l^c. 
for the national character of Franco’s! 
economic position and aspirations 
they could hardly be copied 
adopted by this country. Not only 
that our national character would 
be satisfied by. the thrifty and

BANK OF FRANCEJohn L. Sullivan
; ing to the water wagon for eight ye 

An enterprising Nebraska farmer I whaf JoimT “f ’/I"'000’ Think of
ohrih~dh : SatWaCt^ ! “ee"1 up1 there ,'dd h”
Of the hired help question. He posted thc Journey.—Omaha Bee. 
a sign along the highway in front qf Thn .... 
his home informing passers by anti 1 orlettoe f !£e"C° h,etween theory and 
‘he wor,d ln general that he
*ve harvest hands for more than a ! :.reM fnd ‘eaves the cat to starve in 
month and promised them $3 a day’ h° ce,,ar-—Washington Post. 
fIn® meals which 
once a-bdiy, their 
etc., and ended

thi0^towing countries
!“e.r mMim„mhaZ„^ned a,m°9t 

jniteble possibilities of Canada 
»hest producing country are>prorent

n !,act that °ur 
“* bat tWO t0 ‘he square 

while there Is only a 
fraction, or about twelve 
our total available wheat area un- 
der cultivation, with increased pop- 
ulation and a greater area under cul
tivation, Canada should become the 
foremost wheat producing 
the world.

fiv
Substantial Additions Ropo 

Clocks of Gold.
nitrted to its

.The ilii-
Paris, July 9,-For the fourth week 

atnntiaTadcjji?'0 !‘a"k ro"or‘a » «uh- 
The weeks retu" , lta atock nl Kold. 
n.W,600 over “he increaae °<
ot 953 000 MO i preceding week, and figure, of Tj y eomParison with the 
total up to the rê ÎB°’ l>rinKlnS the 
619,000.“ "d amoun‘ of $818,-

Th<‘ lalï’, "s compared with a year 

Which the ou.f, ,,r 23 5 P =- to
c°ZZuZatTOm Npw Y”rkhaa

lhls°"w”ck’s lhe >lrlnclPnl “ems in 
- 1,8 rc“lr" of the Bank of

■it.'

mu
quated methods there, but the tremen4 
dous -treasures of our soil need the1' 
assistance and backing of a banking 
system that will reach from sea to sea, 
from continent to continent, that will 
enable the development as well as the f > 
distribution of the products of our soil *' 
and of our industry.—Julius Krauss in 
the Financial World.

very small 
Per cent, of

included chicken 
washing, mending, 

„„ “P with a clinching
appeal, which ..immediately brought

hlreUd vunf;Very W°rthy manhired win have a chance to marry
one of my five pretty daughters, if 
he wins one of them, he gets 160 
acres of land thrown in, but he 
got to make good In r 
°ne.” The farmer had 
fifty applicants and from the number 
selected five husky Individuals and 
„et them to work I" the wheat fields. 
It mw turns out that the three youth- 
ful and beautiful daughters are going 
away to spend the summer by the
toe ,‘ha dlacon8ola‘h "wains, persplr- 
ng in the harvest field, feel that the 

Job has lost Its chief attractions.
Apparently some such system will 

have to be adopted by farmers In 
Canada if they are going to 
the needed help, 
mers

A TALK TO THE BOY.

Strickland Gillilan.
Come, boy, to your dad. 

you some things
Of the man who loved me as I’m lov

ing you,
heart’s but a pendulum heaw 

that swings 
Aye forward and back as all pendu

lums do.
to-night mine has swung far 

to the time 
' When your dad had 

' you have, my son—
A <M to whose'arms I was welcome 

to- climb
When his day in the 

meadow was done.

f crept* into arms that 
my, lad;

And hie

Canadian
J Let me tell

country in J«
’INDEPENDENCE" AND JOURNAL-

jelfFor the ISM.

The Only Canadian Publication 

_ Devoted Exclusively to the
■ ■ Interests of the

I Tl ■ £3^ Textile industry

: The United States Senate 
As a Deliberative Body

(Colliers.)
To most folks an ind 

>ports the
the other side is parti- 
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